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play in the third quarter, allow-

ing the Eagles only IS offensive

plays. But the Hawks came up

with another score for a

lead.

Thomas Samuels scored on a

pass from Boston.

Perry missed the PAT.

First
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recreating a gang fights of the 60s in Prospect for the movie,

"The Education of Sonny Carson" that neighborhood residents

thought they were real and called the cops.

Josephine Baker hits Detroit Oct. and St. Louis on Oct.

28. Then she hops to San Francisco Nov. 14, Philadelphia, Nov.

15, Washington, Nov. 20 and Chicago, Nov. In New York

City shell play Carnegie Hall and Philharmonic Hall, and on Dec.

6 she's at the Music Hall In Boston.

The next "Harlem Homecoming II", an evening of ballet, blues

and gospel in a benefit for the Dance Theater of Harlem is now

set for Nov. 13 at Lowe's Victoria Theater. Tony Bennett,

Roscoe Lee Browne, Aretha Franklin, Dizzy Gillispie, and

Geoffrey Holder are among artists to appear and the Dance

Theater of Harlem Company will premiere its Duke Ellington

Ballet.

To celebrate its 65th Anniversary, the NAACP will sponsor

two concerts in Philharmonic Hall, the first such series in its

history. Soprano Roberta Peters and tenor George Shirley of the

Metropolitan Opera will sing the first event, Dec. 16. Pianist

Andre Watts, accompanied by the Symphony of the New World

conducted by Paul Freeman will be the artist for the second event

on March 31.

The audience Development Committee has announced its First

Annual "Recognition Awards" to honor and applaud those

people who have made a continuing contribution to Black

theater. Presentations will be made on Nov. 19 at the

Theater Centre. Special awards will go to

Vlnnettee Carroll and Roger Furman.

"The Pajama Game," with Barbara McNair, Cab Calloway and

Hal Linden is scheduled to open Dec. 9 at the

George Abbott is directing.

Lorenzo Fuller has done the music for "Anybody's Child", a

musical by Lila Levant set in the Soho section of London and

played in Cockney Dialect. Musical director and arrangements are
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interference call against the

Hawks put the ball on

Maryland's 17.

Carmichael bulled his way for

10 yards and James Smith

added four to put the ball on

the three. Then Carmichael

went in for the score, tying the

game Boyklns then

kicked what proved to be the

winning point

Maryland took a lead In

the first period as quarterback

Charlie Boston scored from

nine yards out to cap a

drive. Stanley Perry booted the

score.

Central bounced back in the

second quarter and tied the

game at

After recovering a fumble, at

the Eastern Shore 29. the

Eagles scored with 7:27 left in

the half. Carmichael scored

from two yards out and Boykins

added the extra point to knot

the score,

Eastern Shore dominated

PRINCESS ANNE, Md. --

j
Eugene Carmichael scored

three touchdowns and Tyrone

Eoy kins kicked a crucial

score as N. C. Central

nipped
Shore

Saturday in a

Athletic Conference game.

It was a sweet victory for

Eagle Coach Willie Smith, who

left Eastern Shore last year to

become NCCU's head coach.

The win pushed the Eagles to

s o in league play and kept

them in second place behind

Howard. NCCU

is in all games
while UMES

is and

Trailing going into the

fourth quarter, Central got the

touchdown after a pass

run (Soyklia kick)

MM.
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SUPER DUO

concert soprano Leontyne Price congratulates actor producer Brock

Peters at the recent New York private preview and cocktail reception for Peters' first motion picture

production, FIVE ON THE BLACK HAND SIDE, a United Artists release based on Charlie Russell's

hit comedy. Produced by Peters and fellow actor and friend, Michael Toian (who also

marked his debut as a producer), FIVE ON THE BLACK HAND SIDE is a dramatically funny, but

warm story about a black middle class family. Russell also wrote the screenplay for the film version,

which stars Leonard Jackson, Clarice Taylor, D'Urville Martin, Glynn Turman and Virginia Capers.

Oscar Williams directed, with music by H.B. Bamum. The comedy, which could launch

a new trend in black oriented movies, opens at New York City's Broadway Cinerama and RKO 86th

Street Theatres.

WORLD SERIES: OAKLAND. CALIF, New
Jc-r- 17- - play. The

plate umpire Augie Donatelli after Donatelli BudJ"nJ plate

that Oakland A's catcher Ray Foe had wriTserie. aitbe
Mets argued fn of the

of game
in the 10th InningMUlan

on a hit to left field by Felix

Oakland Coliseum.

Centrel - Herrlne tM.

Eastern Shore -
Receivlftf

Central - Glenn MS, Baldwin

Carmichael

Shore - Sem MM.
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Virainia State Trojans Return to

Third Go Round is Charm for Sammy Davis, Jr.
. . at m a. A 1 --

I 1
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AGGIES TO FAST BREAK INTO WINTER BASKETBALL

ACTION - Greensboro: North Carolina A & T head basketball

coach Warren Reynolds (left) sketches a fast break play for

assistant coach Frank Levister during the start of the Aggies'

second week of basketball practices recently. Predicting a fast

moving offense, Reynolds
Athletic

Conference tournament champions hope to make it an

unprecedented three straight when the affair is held in Baltimore

Maryland In February of 1974.

Livingstone College Football

Team Reported In Good Shape

Anyone want to buy a

recording of an ovation? See

(Davis also stars in the

NBC TV special, "General

Electric Presents Sammy,"

Friday, Nov. 16,

p.m. NYT.)

third time was the charm.

When Sammy hit that final

high note, the audience

responded with thunderous

applause.

Bob Wynn,
HOLLYWOOD: Hank Aaron(R), the Atlanta slugger whose attempt to topple Babe Ruth's

home run record was news nationwide, laughs It up with commedian Flip Wilson before

filming "The Flip Wilson Show" in which Aaron will be making his show business debut.
of "Sammy Davis Starring in

TV'S CAMERAS

TYPEWRITER

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE i7 2573

122 EAST MAIN STRUT

DURHAM, N. C.

NBC Follies."

The show, featuring the two stars, will be aired 1115
Sammy Davis, Jr. won the

standing ovation, from a

capacity studio audience in a

situation.

by Luther Henderson and Fred Norman.

Gordon Parks, Jr., who directed "Super Fly" (the first one)

and "Thomas! na and Bushrod" will direct "Three The Hard

Way", a new James Bond type film that will Jim Brown,

Fred Williamson and newcomer Jim Kelly of "Enter the Dragon"

fame.

The Black Theater Alliance Festival opens at the Brooklyn

Amdemv of Music on Oct. 31 for a showcase of black

and losing to Howard

University of the MEAC and

last weeks heartbreaking loss to

nationally ranked No. 2

Tennessee State.

The Pirates of Hampton will

not prove to be as easy taking

for the Trojans as many fans

might think. They will be

coming Into this game
with a

record. The tie game was

(Continued on Page 7B)
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By WHUam T. Flippen, SID

PETERSBURG, Va. - The

Virginia State Trojans will

venture to Hampton, Virginia

on Saturday to meet the

Hampton
Institute Pirates in

the third CIAA encounter for

the Trojans this year.

The Trojans may be looking

for somewhat of a breather

against the Pirates after three

back to back battles with

i.i J. ...mnutilirn. The

JEWELRY
The occasion was Sammy's

2medley of
m $mw H
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Anthony WATCH REPAIRS

Bricusse hits for the "Follies"

show of Thursday, Oct. 25
QUALITY GEMS

p.m. NYT), on the NBC

Television Network.

theater talent. Sixteen Black theater groups from all over New

York City will get together at the Academy for the Festival.

Detroit's Mayor Roman S. Gribbs not happy over "Detroit

900" which describes the city as "the murder capital of the

world" and that "honkies are in the minority."

The medley, running 7 J.H.Solice 1.asasr ll I 1 laminutes and 43 seconds,

includes "Once in a Lifetime,"

"Gonna Build a Mountain,"

"On a Wonderful Day Like
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from Miami, Fla.,

joined the Livingstone squad as

a freshman this fall. He

completed six out of 11 passes

for 127 yards. He threw for

two touchdowns and ran for

another.

"My quarterback (Nichols)

used a good
selection of

plays," Holman commented.

"He and our kicker, Andrew

Cooney, kept us in business."

Cooney, another freshman,

kept Fayetteville
out of good

field position by booting

excellent punts. He punted

four times for an average of

41.2 yards. He also made four

out of five kicks.

Despite Livingstone's

suo&sV in the air, itfWfe

stopped cold on the ground.

The Bears collected just 40

(Continued on Page 7B)
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SALISBURY - "We're in

good shape now," replied

Livingstone College football

coach Baxter Holman after his

Fighting Bears downed

Fayetteville State University,

recently at Alumni

Stadium

"We were able to move the

ball and put it in when we had

to," stated the Livinstone

mentor. The Bears collected

just 167 yards total offense but

won the game on key passes by

quarterback Randy Nichols.

Livingstone is now in

the Central

Athletic Association standings

and overall. The Bears

haw already surpassed last

year's record of

Fayetteville slumped to for

the season.

Nichols, a crafty

Today," "Who Can I Turn

RCA Records Presents R&B

Roster Called "Soul Explosion"

To?". "Talk to the Animals"

and "What Kind of Fool Am I?" .
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Trojans in outside competition

have played .500 ball defeating

Delaware State and North

Carolina Central of the MEAC,

return by Bruce Williama,

Bison defensive captain, and by

a rugged Bison line that held

the Aggies four times on as

many plays Inside the Howard

4. The final Bison score

resulted when Gregory Butler

flashed 43 yards to score on a

return Aggie punt. Gamble

converted for the final

with 0:36 second remaining.

Howard is one of the two

mmainini? unbeaten teams in

and William Smith (80) Offe

sive At right is

Chief Assistant Coach Page

Saunders.

It also includes a note- - the

over State

University Rams,

Receiving the honors are James

Gaddy (62) Defensive takcleretail accounts will be serviced

I9K
A almost two octaves above

middle C. Sammy went

through the entire medley, but

RCA Records has

announced the inauguration of

an on going campaign geared to

its R&B roster called "Soul

as part of the program.

He further stated: "The

program is designed so that its

M OST VALUABLE

BRONCOS AT

HOMECOMING

Coach Ray McDougal

(left) of the Fayetteville State

University football team

congratulates "The Most

Valuable Offensive and

Defensive Players" after the

FSU Homecoming Victory

Wynn called for a retake

because of technical difficultiesSinger Eddie Kendricks to Appear at NX. Central
ON STAGExibility will aUow us to keep

Explpaiajvn,t $ mt

Stampeding
Howard U. Bisons

Smolher A&T Aggies
43--

7

Operable indefinitely. We will
The program will start witl

hit single, "Keep on Truckin'
,Motown recording artist

Eddie Kendricks, whose latest s sold over one million

copies and is at the top of pop

Present

BOB BAKER

Monday ThraSatardai

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB ig the only Durham fcadio

Station that stays on amy

1 days a week, 365 clays a year

Radio No. 1 Durham

black college football, leading

the nation with record of

wins losses ties. The route

add new acts to the Soul

Explosion as situations

warrant."

Education can be spread

so thin that it fails to cover

the barbarians.
ShoW

music popularity charts

through out the country, will

appear in concert at North

Carolina Central University in

with the sound level.

Sammy took a deep breath,

then sailed into the medley a

second time and got almost

through i- t- before tripping on

the lyrics of "Talk to

the Animals," next to the last

tune.

"No problem," Wynn's

voice intoned over the PA

system, "we'll take it again

from the top."

"Bob," said Sammy over his

hand mike, "I'm hitting high

notes that should be hit only

once In a night. Can we pick it

lfflJsBR Li

concentration on six acts;

Wilson Pickett; the Hues

Corporation, New Birth, Main

Ingredient, Jimmy Castor, and

Labelle.

Advertising plans in support

of the Soul Explosion Program

will include omnibus ads in

black consumer media, such as:

Ebony, Essence, Encore, Soul,

Soul Sounds, Jet, and the Dann

Suppliment, massive radio

advertising, and a television

m.. b, mom khn
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Kendricks' latest single is

the second to come from his

new Tamla album, "Eddie

Kendricks," The first to be

released as a single, "Darling

Come Back Home," rose high

on all of the music trade

magazine's rhythm and blues

popularity charts.

This latest LP is Kendricks'

third since leaving the

Temptations, the two previous

being "All By Myself and

"People...Hold On," both of

which remained on the music

chart s for six months.

marked the first any MEAC or

CIAA team has scored as many

as 40 points on an A and T

eleven in 28 years dating back

to a bow to North

Carolina Central in 1945

scoring by quarters Howard 7

15 714 143 AandT0 7 00 7.

The victors led in yards rushing

209 to 43 in passing 111 to

110 in first downs 17 to 12

and in total yards 320 to 123 .

Howard leads the MEAC in ten

J fTtlA i!tw. ...

From that point however

the revived thundering herd

began a stampede that included

Gambles' field goals that

measured 25 32 and 45 yards

respectively, along with a

sensational Michael Banks to

Eddie Richardson touchdown

pass of 61 yards and a

Howard lead at halftime.

Greeted and congratulated by

Dr. James E. Cheek, president

of Howard during a surprise

halftime interim visit.

The victors opened the third

quarter with devastating a

ground attack of 2 3 12 9

16 8 11 and 4 yards to set up

Durham, N.C. on Saturday

October 28.

Kendricks, former lead

singer of the Temptations, was

a founding member of the

group and

performed with them for

eleven years before deciding to

become a solo performer.

PLUS

GREAT DINING FROM I
up from 'Animals'?" Wynn said

VILLAGE BUfflT

GREENSBORO - The

talent rich 1973 Howard

University of football team,

one of the seven black college

eleven of the past 50 years,

fitted with every possible long

distance scoring potential made

the stubborn North Carolina

Aggies a seventh consecutive

victim here at Memorial

Stadium Saturday night by a

margin of A disbelieving

throng of 12,000 fans saw the

two ambitious Mid Eastern

Athletic Conference rivals

exchange mayehm without a

score until the victors crowned

a 68 yard ten with

Anthony Tapps, 4 year scoring

Mast, with 1:50 remaining in

the first quarter. Julius Gamble

a freshman from Greenville, S.

C. converted for a lead.

Coach Homsby Ho wells

team answered the Bison break

through with an Immediate 80

yard scoring rebuttal of

utilizing passes
to gain

10 12 38 yards aerial

time buy on Soul Train.

Additionally RCA will

utilize an extensive

campaign
in" the

Los Angeles area.

The advertising schedules, in

addition to being used for

several acts, will also spotlight

individual acts within the

campaign.

he'd see what he could do

about finding a pickup spot.

Sammy looked at his wife,

Alto vise, in the audience,

smiled and said, "Don't bother,

let's take it from the top." The

UB)aslIIlviMD aitu iw aw.mv
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Our Health

by C. H. Tracy, M.D.

What is glaucoma? Can it

be cured?

Glaucoma is a condition in

which the fluid pressure with-

in the eyeball is elevated

above normal. If untreated, it

will cause serious decrease in

vision and may result in blind-

ness. There are two types of

glaucoma, acute and chronic.

In the acute type there is se-

vere pain and redness in the

eye, blurring or sudden loss of

vision. In chronic glaucoma

there is no pain and the eye

appears normal externally,

which is the reason for a year-

ly eye examination. Anyone

who complains of vague visual

disturbances, has mild head-

aches, sees halos around lights

or has to have their eyeglasses

changed frequently should

have their eyes checked for

glaucoma. In the acute type

of glaucoma, eye drops are

used to reduce the intraocu-

lar pressure. If the pressure

cannot be reduced after eight

hours, surgery usually is in-

dicated. In chronic glaucoma,

eyedrops may be used for

years aa the sole means of

treatment. With acute glau-

coma, chances for recovery

after surgery are excellent.

Chronic glaucoma may recur

after surgery.

I have dry skin. Will fre-

quent bathing dry my skin.
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Pam Grier Signs For the Title

Role of "Foxy Brown" Picture

North Carolina Central

within the conference.DURHAM- -t ALEI6H- -

bee me.

Maxie L. Bailey
NOBTHGATK SHOPPING

(TENTER

PHONE : Office 2862892

Home: WgjOgg

Richard Nixon, President:

"My goal is to see that

every American who wants

to work and who is qualified

can get a job." mveKtiouseIBM

an 8 yard. Banks Richardson

scoring pass
Gambles kick

made it a game.
The

Aggies were unable to retaliate

mainly because the Bison

defensive frontal sacked

quarterback
Paul McKibbins

for a total of 69 yards. An

overworked Aggie defense was

bull dozed by a sharp blocking

Bison offensive frontal leading

to another 69 yards 12 play.

Merchandizing support for

the program will include

stickers, posters, and

tambourines.

According to Andre Perry,

Manager, Product

Merchandizing, RCA Records,

"The Soul Explosion will be

geared to all key black

accounts. All one stop and

INSUIANCI
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Mama, White Mama." In

"Foxy Brown" she joins forces

with an undercover narcotics

agent and a community group

to battle a drug king and his

gang.

."Foxy Brown" is being

produced by Buzz Feitshans,

who also produced AIP's

"Dilllnger". Jack Hill, writer

and director of the hit

"Coffy," is serving in the same

capacities on "Foxy Brown".

Pam Grier has been signed

to star in the title role of

American International's

"Foxy Brown," it is

announced by Lawrence A.

Gordon, in

Charge of Worldwide

Production. Filming will begin

October 15 in the Los Angeles

area. v

Ms. Grier also starred in

AIP's "Coffy," "Scream,

Blacula, Scream" and "Black

STATE FARM

measures that culminated in a
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomlnpton, Illinois

1 yard toucnaown lunge oy

- - il. il

Howard siampeae in me

period. Another drive of 64

yard barrage hiked the score

tq 40.7 mil fiamhla converted
lit W

for a count.

Notable Bison defensive

William Medley ai yt:w oi

second period when Dwight

Mettles added the conversion

for a tie. A screaming

excess of Aggie fans made

ready for what promised to be

a terrific battle.

features included a pass

interception and 35 yards
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INTRODUCING

NEWS IN

THE MOTHER

TONGUE
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For Black people, the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Rlack people,

That's the National Blaqk Network a vital

communications link between Black

community evWywhefe.

It's a betfrWWhen youjisten to an NBN

station, you'll know whdre it's coming from.

After all. it's carrying your news.
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There's no friend

like a good friend

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend

Charter.
. . made just right to

give it the kind oismoothness a

bourbon drinker really appreciates.

OLD CHARTED
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SLICK FLOOR PROTEST WALK

f'.H OF ATTRACTION POET GWENDOLYN BROOKS, seated in foreground, was the center K lE. . p,v (L) ,nd Golden State coach Al Attles (R) argue with nba

of student attention when she visited North Carolina Central University, recently. Students clamored

for autographs, asked endless questions, and avidly sought personal contact with the s E i' j J JLPulitzer Prize winner. Miss Brooks was the subject of at least two student artists during one of hei
National Black Network

Division of Unity Broadcasting Network, Inc.appearances One young man presented his pencil sketch to the poet. Another showed her the sketch,

The smoothest Kentucky Bourbon you'll ever know.

irUMNTMWMSMUISn Ml Mtt 00, INUVUt It.

' '.'?''ggWmatud it back with her autograph.


